BELLES SOEURS SUPERB

EXPLANATION

REGISTRATION

Before leaving Glendon be­ hind for the summer to sun­ bathe or sweat in a bush camp, students they have a right to 100% pay­ ments the student they must have time essays to finish and exams into stamp books. The party lend to a unique and excellent version was transla­ tion of students from Glendon College. The performance will be running on a second majoring in the

HAVE FAITH

To the staff of PRO TEM: In January 1973, a delega­ tion of students from York University with Dr. Slater, former President of York University and John Beller, to discuss the terms under which the students would end the occupation of the Ac­ counts Office at Glendon. At that time Dr. Slater assured us that there were no ade­ demic penalties for late pay­ ment of fees. He points out that this was in keeping with the ruling of the York Uni­ versity Senate that Glendon College end the occupation of the Ac­ counts Office if York University and Glendon College were one. They have a right to 100% pay­ ments the student they must have time essays to finish and exams into stamp books. The party lend to a unique and excellent version was transla­ tion of students from Glendon College. The performance will be running on a second majoring in the

SCHOLARSHIPS

The Toronto Women's Li­ beral Association has added to the list of scholarships open to Glendon students the awarding of the Parry Mclntosh Scholarship. Valued at $300, the scholar­ ship will be awarded annually to a Glendon woman student enrolled in the B.A. programs who is majoring in Canadian Studies. Women in both the second and fourth-year programs may apply through the Canadian Studies subcom­ mittee.

This year's winner was E­ lizabeth Light, a third-year student from Montreal taking combined honors in History and Canadian Studies. The Parry scholarship is one of several new awards to be available next year. York University is now granting free tuition to grade 12 stu­ dents with 80 per cent. And the Friends of Glendon are offering six entrance schol­ arships to students entering the bilingual program. One is worth $500 — the other five $300.

These are on top of the regular schol­ arships, bursaries and other private scholarships open to Glendon and Glendon students and the 40 teaching assistant­ ships for students from outside Ontario.

Scholarships are worth ap­ proven, and when you have been approached lately to see if they would do stories, they have usually said no and closed o­ verwork as the reason. This week you can see the results and so we give you the Glen­ don ADVERTISER.

For forms that have been re­ gistered, please confirm that if you have the consent of the parents we will be simply a formality if you have pre-registered.

Forms will go out once the timetable and new cal­ endar are ready and students will have three weeks to make their decisions about next year's programme. If courses are full they'll stay that way, unless some other student drops out or changes his mind. With popular courses, pri­ ority will be given to students who are enrolled in the department offering the course. If places are still available, they'll go to non-Glendon students. Par­ ter prior to the expiry date only. After that date, places will be filled up to actual registration on a first-come, first-served ba­ sis.

If you're going to be un­ reachable — i.e., if you have the consent of the parents we will be simply a formality if you have pre-registered.

If you are planning to stay in Toronto for the summer and leave you are ready and students will have three weeks to make their decisions about next year's programme. If courses are full they'll stay that way, unless some other student drops out or changes his mind. With popular courses, priority will be given to students who are enrolled in the department offering the course. If places are still available, they'll go to non-Glendon students. Partner prior to the expiry date only. After that date, places will be filled up to actual registration on a first-come, first-served ba­ sis.

If you're going to be un­ reachable — i.e., if you have the consent of the parents we will be simply a formality if you have pre-registered.
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THE GLENDON STUDENT UNION REQUIRES

A SECRETARY/BUSINESS MANAGER

FOR MAY–SEPT. '73
SALARY NEGOTIABLE

APPLY M. BURNETT
STUDENT UNION OFFICE

Down with Golden.

Molson Golden
A good smooth ale
Do you know what you're missing?
The Paulists are helping to build the earth.

downtown on the campus
in the parish
in the office
building bridges
working with
the young and old
spreading the
Christian spirit,
praying
celebrating
counseling

North American
priests on the
move throughout
Canada and
the United States.

For more information write:
Father Donald C. Campbell,
Room 301 CA.

Paulist Fathers.
647 Markham Street
Toronto 174, Ontario

Did you ever
STOP

to think how it all got started?

Get some straight facts about the different methods
of birth control and some historical anecdotes in the
FREE "How-Not-To" booklet. Written in simple,
easy-to-read language. From Julius Schmid, makers
of quality contraceptives for men.

Ask for these well known brands at your drug store.

FOUREX • RAMSES • SHEIK

a "mini course"
means
a better job
and
more pay

The Shaw Accelerated Business
Course is designed for people going
places in a hurry.
An exclusive pro-
gram for students who want quick-
university training in the
real world. This
comprehensive busi-
ness training for high
school, college and university
entrants and graduates
is designed to help
them enter the job market
as quickly as possible
and at a level com-
parable to their
abilities.

ABC graduates will
tell you, it's the com-
bination of academic
training and practical
business skills that
make real success
possible.
Remember, it's your
future ... you decide
how far, how fast you
want to go.

"simple as A B C"

CARDS DROP IN MAIL

I want to find myself at
Shaw Colleges. Please
send me information

NAME

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EDUCATION:

SHAW COLLEGES

ADMISSIONS OFFICE

2918 Yonge Street

Toronto, Ontario

M4P 2H4

Heidelberg

Brewed from pure spring water.
FILTER Player's — from the Edmonton Journal

"I don't know what I would have done without my university degrees this winter — they've kept my feet from freezing!"

---
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